Aylesbury Community Board action notes
Action notes of the meeting of the Aylesbury Community Board held on Tuesday 29
September 2020 via MS Teams.

Members present
B Adams, (BC Councillor), C Adams, (BC Councillor), M Bateman, (BC Councillor), S Chapple,
(BC Councillor), A Christensen, (BC Councillor, Buckingham Park PC & Aylesbury TC), K Gray
(Aylesbury TC, Coldharbour PC Buckinghamshire PC), and T Hunter-Watts, (BC Councillor),
N Hussain, (BC Councillor), R Khan, (BC Councillor), S Lambert, (BC Councillor), S Morgan,
(BC Councillor), W Raja, (BC Councillor), B Roberts (BC Councillor), A Waite (BC Councillor),
and M Winn( BC Councillor),
P Batting (Bucks Business First), J Brewer (Manor Park Residents Association), M Bergh
(Lead Practitioner (Youth, VCS)), M Burns (resident), Catherine (Town Centre Chaplaincy), J
Cooper (resident), L Davis (Buckinghamshire Culture), S Davis (BC officer), C Drew ( Vale of
Aylesbury Housing Trust), H Fenton (Sustain), D Furze (Aylesbury Garden Town), M Futcher
(Manor Park Residents Association), F Greenfield (Relate MTB), S Hardy (Community Impact
Bucks), M Heime (Health Living Centre), A Jenner (Community Board Co-Ordinator, BC), S
Jones, M Jiang (Aylesbury Youth Council), A Kenward (Clerk, BC), R Lambert (Transitions UK),
B Lasoye (Aylesbury TC), S Lincoln (TVP), T Lovelock (Bucks NHS), Catherine Marriott
(Resident), J McFarlane (HMYOI), C McGregor-Paterson (Oasis Partnership), G McLiwaine
(Aylesbury Garden Town), S Naylor (Bucks Vision), C Older (AV and MK Sexual Assault and
Abuse Support), M Orton (Aylesbury Youth Action), R Page, (Culture & Leisure Services
Development Manager), C Paine (Aylesbury Woman's Aid), Pauline (Aylesbury Wombles), J
Shaw (Chiltern Rangers), A Stattersfield (The Buckinghamshire Kindness Wave), B Russell
(resident), R Takodra (resident), S Takodra (Community Youth Ventures), A Townsend
(Vineyard Storehouse), and J Weir (Oasis Partnership).

Apologies
G Moore and G Powell.

Agenda Item
1

Chairman's Welcome
The Chairman welcomed people to the meeting.

2

Housekeeping
Ms Jenner, Aylesbury Community Board Co-ordinator, gave an overview of how to

use MS Teams to participant in the meeting.
3

Declarations of Interest
Ms S Morgan declared an interest in the funding application for Manor Park. As a
councillor she had been involved in setting up with the residents association and
supported them to submit the application.
Mr R Khan declared an interest as a councillor for the Manor Park area.

4

Leader of the Council's Welcome
Members of the board watched the following video from Mr M Tett, Leader of
Buckinghamshire Council.
https://youtu.be/f0i722j79hw

5

Actions from last meeting/sign off
Video timing 7m 45s
The Chairman reviewed the actions from the last meeting.
RESOLVED
Member of the committee AGREED the action notes from the last meeting were an
accurate representation.

6

Introduction to Community Boards and exploring collaborative working
Video timing 12m 55s
The Chairman and Vice Chairman gave a presentation accompanied by slides to be
appended to these notes.
Ms Jenner, Aylesbury Community Board Co-ordinator, was unable to share a video
about collaboration from the Aylesbury Community Food Group as planned. The
video can be found here: https://youtu.be/6n_rBHrvRks.
Hannah Fenton, Sustain, and Benedicta Lasoye, Aylesbury Town Council, kindly
provided a verbal overview of the Aylesbury Community Food Group (formally the
Aylesbury Emergency Food Response Group). Hannah highlighted the following:
 Several community groups had come together to support common goals
during lockdown. There had been no forum to do this previously.
 The groups had worked collaboratively sharing resources such as food,
access to boxes and transport. They had promoted each other’s work and
made referrals where appropriate.
 Worked to improve the nutritional content of delivered boxes.
 Had met weekly at the height of the crisis but is now transforming into the
Aylesbury Community Food Group and meeting monthly.
 A great example of what can be achieved by community groups working
together.



The Aylesbury Community Food Group will report and feedback in to the
Aylesbury Community Board.

Ms Jenner asked those present to share their thoughts on what collaboration meant
to them using the website www.sli.do, attendees were also asked what their
priorities were and what they would like to see from formal Aylesbury Community
Board meetings. Feedback was also taken via the meeting chat bar.
ACTION
Ms Jenner would collate all feedback to be shared with these action notes.
7

Community Matters
Video timing 44m 38s
This item addressed written questions received in advance of the meeting.
Questions made on the night verbally or via the Teams chat would be collated and
the answers circulated.
One written question had been received in advance asking what was being done to
support homelessness in the town now lockdown was over and whether a soup
kitchen could be set up in the town centre. The full question and written response
from the Housing Team Manager, Buckinghamshire Council, would be attached to
these notes. The Chairman added this issue could be included as an item for future
meetings the Board wished.
ACTION
Ms Jenner would ensure this question and response were appended to the action
notes.
ACTION
Ms Jenner would speak to the Buckinghamshire Council Housing Team about
making this future agenda item.

8

High Street Update
Video timing 48m 52s
Ms D Fawcett, Aylesbury Town Centre and Regeneration Manager, Buckinghamshire
Council, shared a presentation, a copy of which would be appended to these notes.
Ms Fawcett highlighted the following points:
 Those involved in the Leadership Recovery Team included Aylesbury Town
Centre Partnership, Buckinghamshire Council Councillor for Economics and
Growth, Aylesbury Town Council, Aylesbury Garden Town, Thames Valley
Police, the retail sector, the food and drink sector, the leisure sector and this
Board including Ms Jenner.
The following points were discussed as a result of questions from members of the

committee:
 The current focus had been on global solutions to keep people shopping.
Later focus could be turned to specific groups for example young people.
 Ms Fawcett confirmed there was a lot of support for independent business
from set up and dealing with landlords to social media advertising.
 Footfall numbers came from counters in the two shopping centres which
were averaged, as well as marshals using handheld clickers on market days.
High Wycombe town centre would be using hardware which counted the
number of smart phones in the area which prevented double counting
shoppers. This was too expensive for Aylesbury alone, but the Aylesbury
team hoped to work with High Wycombe to look at options for sharing
technologies.
 The Town Centre Leadership Team had been able to secure free parking in
council car parks until the end of July. However, they had not been able
convince Buckinghamshire Council to take this further and Ms Fawcett felt
her team had reached the end of their influence.
 Board attendees expressed an interest in sharing updates about the town
centre within their networks. Updates can be found and following the town
centre Facebook pages ‘Visit Aylesbury’ and ‘Aylesbury Market traders’ or by
visiting www.visitaylesbury.co.uk.
ACTION
Further questions could be asked via Ms Jenner. Answers would then be circulated
to all participants.
9

Thames Valley Police
Video timing 1h, 17m, 24s
Inspector S Lincoln, Thames Valley Police (TVP), gave a presentation a copy of which
would be appended to these action notes
Inspector Lincoln highlighted the following points:
 Inspector Lincoln had joined the team in May 2020 and had been
restructuring the Neighbourhood Policing Teams to make it easier to respond
quickly to incoming demands.
 TVP relied on the public reporting crime so they could make plans for how
best to deploy their limited resources. Inspector Lincoln acknowledged it was
frustrating when the public did not see direct action as a result.
 Drugs – TVP had seen an increase in drug crime reporting. This was likely due
to people spending more time at home. One key focus was targeting those
who controlled the drug supply with significant success. Work had included
visible enforcement, covert enforcement and support for vulnerable people
exploited in the process.
 Violence – was the biggest area of crime reported locally. Violence included
domestic violence, serious violence and violence linked to the night time
economy.
 Partnership working included housing associations, Buckinghamshire Council,



Aylesbury Town Council, Aylesbury Town Centre Partnership.
Covid- isolating and shielding had impacted resources. Acknowledged the
TVP approach for engage and explain may have caused frustration
particularly when dealing large gatherings.

The following points were discussed as a result of questions from members of the
board.
 Working with schools re safeguarding/domestic violence – There were two
dedicated officers in working with Aylesbury Vale schools and the cadet
scheme was also used to disseminate information about domestic violence.
 The legality of using parking cones - It was an offence to obstruct the
highway however police response would be based on the level on
distribution. Therefore, it would be unlikely action would be taken for low
level disruption such as using cones outside houses to hold spaces.
 Drugs – residents felt they were not getting feedback when they reported
crimes. Inspector Lincoln explained it was rarely appropriate to give direct
feedback as it could reveal informants. Facebook was used to highlight
actions and the Neighbourhood teams had recently introduced leaflet drops.
 Racial abuse – What could be done to address racial abuse due to covid and
promote community inclusion? Inspector Lincoln acknowledged a lack of
confidence in the police but encouraged reporting which allowed him to
allocate resources. TVP had worked with the Community Safety Partnership
to create a Hate Crime Referral Scheme so those who report crimes can be
offered additional support.
ACTION
Further questions could be asked via Ms Jenner. Answers would then be circulated
to all participants.
10

Funding Considerations
Video timing 1h, 44m 21s
Ms Jenner, Aylesbury Community Board co-ordinator, Buckinghamshire Council,
referred to the report circulated with the agenda.
The Board were asked to consider an application for £13,394.66 on behalf of the
Manor Park Residents Association to support a residents parking scheme. Funding
would cover the initial design and informal consultation, statutory consultation and
implementation to be carried out by Transport for Bucks (TfB).
Concerns were raised including:
 Whether this would be the right type of application for the Board to support
and whether the Board wished to set a precedent that may affect future
applications.
 The costs quoted by TfB for carrying out work.
 Why would this not be paid for from TfB budgets if they considered the
scheme “viable”.




This was not the only area of Aylesbury that experienced parking issues.
Would it be right to highlight this area for special treatment?
Whether restrictions would just push parking issues into neighbouring streets
(displaced parking).

ACTION
There would be further discussion outside the meeting and the application would
be brought back to a future meeting for further consideration.
11

Chairman's Close & date of next meeting
17 November 2020, 6.30pm
MS Teams meeting.

Minute Item 6

Item 6- Exploring collaborative working

Question 1: What does collaboration mean to you?
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Question 2: What is important to you?
Responses have been categorised into key themes, but note that many will be
relevant to more than one theme and will interlink.

Diversity and Inclusion:


Extra support for the BAME communities



Inclusivity



Diversity

Covid-19 Recovery:


Job creation, young people entering work, older residents made redundant
due to Covid-19 recession



Economy and business - COVID-19 recovery



Supporting the community to get them motivated into employment, training
and volunteering



Sustainability for local charities



Town shopping centre regeneration ideas



Improving local economy



COVID-19 recovery



COVID recovery - of course through food!



Supporting residents through COVID (young and old)



Disabled People’s Access to shops and supermarkets during Covid-19



Recovery/ Preparing for a 2nd Wave



Neighbourliness, caring about the people around you. Before Covid-19, most
of us worked away from our community but now many of us are working from
home- let's make the most of it and take care of each other



Taking care of our neighbours, WHOEVER they are (whether they are like us
or not!)

Improving the Environment:


The natural environment



Environment protection



Helping the Council to achieve Carbon neutral bill



Protect our environment
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Improving the Environment- engaging people of all ages to stopping dropping
litter



Improving the environment



Multiple priorities re environment



Environment



Solving multiple priorities - engaging the whole community - all ages, all
abilities, all backgrounds in creating healthy lifestyles (including mental health)
through environmental activities which improve the environment

Health & Wellbeing:


Staying safe and well in our homes



Ensuring that the right services are commissioned and available for people
who need them - all focussing on improving health and well-being outcomes



Wellbeing, community, quality of life, inspiring opportunities and experiences



Mental health impacts of Covid-19



Healthy Lifestyles



Improving wellbeing



New mothers



Health promotion



Loneliness



Well-being, safeguarding



Community, health and wellbeing



Healthy lifestyles



Health promotion



Health and Wellbeing



Knowing which systems are working well/ not well and building bridges across
health and social care



Improving housing opportunities & quality of housing



Well-being, supporting the local community in continued service delivery
weathering the storm
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Road Safety, Transport & Infrastructure:


Fixing the pavements and not only the roads



Road Safety



Sustainable transport



Active travel infrastructure

Community Safety:


Working with the police to make a safer area for people to live in



Sexual Violence



Dealing with drug dealing



Helping vulnerable people know how to protect themselves from crime



Domestic abuse



Domestic Violence



Safe community for everyone



Violence (Including Domestic Violence)



Community safety



Sorting out drug dealing and usage problems



Homelessness

Enhancing the lives of our young people:


Young people - mental health, wellbeing, employability, transition to
adulthood, leaving care



Inspiring young lives through innovative and diversionary activities



Collaborations for young people to join/volunteer with



Wellbeing of young people



Supporting young people through this pandemic



More jobs especially for young people



Engagement with young people



Work experience



Young people



Supporting our youth
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Supporting the vulnerable:


Supporting people with sight loss specifically, but also people with disabilities
generally



Supporting vulnerable people to stay in their homes by helping with home
maintenance, odd jobs



Elderly and vulnerable



Improving nutrition of residents at risk of poor health reduce health
inequalities among the most vulnerable in the community



Supporting the most vulnerable



Low cost home maintenance
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Question 3: What would you like to see from the board and its meetings?
Updates:


If there are issues raised in the meeting - an action can be taken away and
reported back to the board



Stakeholders comments made to Councillors recorded at meetings



Feedback from community members on collaboration



Regular updates as to what is happening/being achieved



Information regarding community events, e.g. litter picking



More information for post Covid-19 plans for young people and
networking/partnership projects



Updates on projects & results



Updates on crime from The Thames Valley Police



Updates from police, fire, local NHS, Transport for Bucks (TfB) so we can
raise questions and discuss local issues and that will help identify where this
board can help with solutions



Project partner updates



Updates from subgroups



Project updates/ targeted work for disadvantaged groups in Aylesbury



Main meetings for bigger updates broader picture stuff



Partner updates on what they are working on and areas where they may be
struggling where we could help them on the Community Board

Active Engagement:


Continued networking, access to people’s contacts



Most people do not attend these formal meetings - go out to where they are.



Facilitate communication across the area not just via online



Active engagement from community members



Genuine resident participation, relevant partner updates, less council
talk/business more community action and outcomes-based projects



Not long boring updates / presentations- need to be short / sharp / engaging



Responsive councillors and officers able to go away and work on issues
raised by subgroups



Engagement



Proper Parish engagement
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We do need to find out what the wider community considers their priorities

Making a difference in the local community:


Small scale, short term projects with swift feedback to show results which will
enhance further participation



Priorities that have been highlighted by the group addressed proactively



Variety and practical ideas



Setting up time to talk through each priority with different groups managing
one priority each and feedback the result



Projects created and funded to deliver positive change in Aylesbury!



Proper well costed schemes that actually help residents



Focused groups delivering actions that make a difference to our community



Actual making a difference to the residents of Aylesbury. Updates regarding
our partners i.e. the blue light service



Projects that hit the ground running



Honesty about what we can influence and what we cannot



Understanding the community assets (e.g. our churches, community groups,
businesses etc)



Welcoming community events (when we are allowed more than 6 people)



Mapping of the different services in Bucks, no point to duplicate if we can
instead collaborate



Identification of actual need from grass roots organisations



Solutions



An action plan and how partners can support the process



Sustainability
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Minute Item 7

Agenda Item 7- Community Matters: Question regarding Homelessness
Resident Question:
‘Perhaps you can let me know where meetings are being held in Aylesbury. I would like to know
what Aylesbury is doing about the homeless people on the streets. Already in August we had a
very cold spell for a few days. I have noticed that the people who congregate in the town square
are looking less fresh, unkempt, than they did during lockdown when they were housed (homed)
somewhere). Do you or your team have any thoughts towards a soup kitchen in the town centre’
Written response provided by Julie Oliver, Housing Team Manager (Aylesbury area),
Buckinghamshire Council (delivered verbally by Community Board Chairman, Cllr Mark
Winn):
Three years ago we commenced our Rough Sleeper Initiative to try and house those sleeping
rough and to assist those who are about to sleep on the streets. We work closely with our
partners, Aylesbury Homeless Action Group, Oxford Health, Oasis Drug and Alcohol team, Bucks
Mind, Vale of Aylesbury Housing Trust and Connections Outreach to ensure that people have the
support that they need. Our Outreach Team work alongside our rough sleepers to try and get
them to come in to accommodation but where they are refusing to build relationships with them
and to ensure we are doing everything we can to safeguard them. We have also employed a
dedicated Mental Health Nurse and a trained Counsellor from Bucks Mind to assist with our
clients mental health. Drug and Alcohol Workers and Outreach Officers go out at various times of
the day to include early in the morning to try and engage with the people we know are sleeping
out and to hand out any supplies needed.
We have fortnightly meetings to discuss the clients who we have housed and still need support
as well as those that have been housed and gone back out on the streets. By working alongside
our project group we can understand the complexities of the clients we are dealing with and can
try to put together a package of support and housing to assist them. Sadly, we do have a cohort
of street drinkers and people begging that are not actually homeless but state that they are to
obtain money from members of the public. I would reassure people that all the rough sleepers
have been offered accommodation and have either refused to come in or have been recently
been evicted after refusing to follow rules in their agreements.
Even when they have been evicted, we continue to work alongside them to explore other options
and ensure that they have food, clothing and that their medical conditions are being dealt with.
We are currently considering how food is distributed as we move towards the colder months. I
would advise anyone considering a Soup Kitchen to contact me as there are a number of risk
issues that need to be considered. There are often safer ways to ensure people have food.
I am very happy to arrange a presentation at a later date as have lots of case studies to show the
work of our team and how we have helped people get off the streets, I am so lucky to have an
amazing team of people who work tirelessly to help those that are still sleeping outside.

Aylesbury Community Board 29/09/20
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Aylesbury town centre
Covid response
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Minute Item 8

Diana Fawcett
Aylesbury town centre & regeneration manager

Town centre recovery plan
• Pre crisis - before lockdown visiting businesses
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• Crisis - during the lockdown we provided reassurance, support, data, sign
posting and communication

• Pre recovery - as we started to reopen, we established a Leadership
Recovery Team
• Recovery – short term and medium term projects
• Transformation – resetting the future

Town observations
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• Accelerated rate of change
• High numbers of people moving out of cities
• Saturday is no longer the busiest day of the week
• Focussed shopping but spend per head is good
• Older people
• Anti-social behaviour has increased
• Local towns are faring better than our nearby cities
• Footfall is between around 40% down, out early
• Nationally 87% of retailers have stated that if the current
shopping habits continue together with Covid restrictions
that they will not survive longer than 6 months.
•

Hale Leys update
Footfall
• Aug – visitor numbers 159,622
year

+4.2% vs July but -43.7% vs last
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Tenants Trading Reports
• 10pm curfew introduced affected the Manor affected sales and new
Brunch offer hoped to counteract restricted trading hours in the evening.
New Lettings
• Manor open
• Bags
• Calendar club – temporary
• Food and beverage operator interested in old Bright House unit

So what have we done….
Business support
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• All businesses visited as they reopened
• One to one business support offered including face to face, webinars
and on phone
• Floor stickers and advice on measures
• Bi-weekly updates to all businesses with national information and local
information
• Increase in new investor interest
• Working with delivery drivers to assist them
• Proactive social media programme for the town centre
• Supporting and encouraging businesses to join in with EOHO scheme

Public realm
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• Social distancing signage and stickers
• Regular street entertainment, Monster Safari Trail (supporting
NHS), fun fair, nerf gun activities, on line quizzes, colouring &
writing competitions, and a live Market event
• Road closures
• Businesses encouraged and supported to apply for street
trading licenses
• Erection of bunting, planters and road barrier covers.

Market
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• Food market continued – sanitise stations, entry and exit barriers
• Fast track system
• During lockdown many traders offered a pre order and collect
service for visitors
• Enhance the environment through music, bunting, seating,
tablecloths, book swap area and stewards to help and assist.
• Weekly Zoom meetings set up for market traders offering help and
support
• Quizzes, colouring in and smiles
• Three market traders are moving to empty units with another two
looking
• Contactless payments

Anti social issues
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• Fly tipping, graffiti, lack of bin storage, drinkers and begging
• Improvements made across town and task forces
• Street Wardens
• Working closely with the police

What next
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Survival of our town
Support Government campaigns
Reduce the spread of the virus
Support our businesses
Town centre regeneration
Be on the front foot

Thank you for listening – any questions
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Aylesbury Vale Local Police Area
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Minute Item 9

Aylesbury Community Board
October 2020

Drugs
We continue to focus on drug dealing and operate a strategic approach to
tackling drug supply and supporting vulnerable people who are targeted.
‘We can only continue to be successful with the support of our communities’
Jan-May 2020
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Money Seized = £39,668
Street Value Drugs Seized = £64,421
Drugs Seized = 2.222Kg
Firearms Seized = 3
Arrests = 62
Remands = 19
County Lines Arrests = 30
Months Sentenced = 194
Drug Lines Dismantled = 6
Civil Injunctions = 2

# Te a m A y l e s b u r y Va l e

Drugs Intensification week 14-20
September
13 arrests
39 stop searches
2g of heroin seized
18g of cocaine seized
140g of cannabis seized
£5K cash seized
15 vulnerable persons engaged with
and supported
100 local drug users messaged and
referred to Bucks one recovery
9 cuckooed addresses visited
18 hotel visits, 8 children’s home
visits and 4 school visits

Violence and Domestic Violence
Domestic Crimes Recorded

Positive Outcomes

Ratio

YTD Last Year

720

69

10%

YTD This Year

835

98

12%
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Violence

Violence Reduction

Violence is by the far the greatest reported crime
category in Aylesbury according to Police.uk

Good investigation

These offences includeDomestic Violence
Serious Violence (often linked to drugs)
Night Time Economy

DVPO/N’s Issued YTD: 29

Civil Orders
Tasking/Disruption
Safeguarding
Diversion

What have we been up to…
• We worked with Buckinghamshire Council and the Rough Sleeper initiative during
COVID-19 to sign post and refer homeless people. Together we have got 28
homeless people in to accommodation and they are receiving ongoing support
from partner agencies.
• We have worked with Buckinghamshire Council to respond to concerns of antisocial behaviour in the town Centre. We have issued 20 fines. We have increased
our visibility by utilising patrol officers in addition to the Neighbourhood Team
resulting in disruption.
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• We have introduced a Night Time Economy tactical plan that aims to make the
town centre safer for those wishing to enjoy what Aylesbury has to offer. We are
making use of a range of tactics which includes better use of CCTV and the use of
civil orders to disrupt those that bring criminality to our town.
• Finally….we have restructured our resources to reflect the community boarders
and created a dedicated group of officers (Op Agility) to respond to emerging
demands across the Aylesbury Vale. This team seeks to ‘Visibly engage with our
communities to protect the vulnerable and disrupt criminality’

Covid 19
• Covid related reporting increased demand on
Aylesbury Town
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• Thames Valley Police’s response is to Engage, Explain,
Educate, Enforce

• Aylesbury Town Neighbourhood staff were redeployed
away from community priorities to support the
response to Covid. We utilised Neighbourhood officers
to provide resilience to response Policing. PCSO’s
formed part of a visible response to Covid reporting.

Questions?
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